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The Scenic Line of America

in Missouri sue for divorce
it enae'ed lv th lecislni i ve from man
his
wife
because she would not go
New
assembly of the territory of
anywhere with him. but insisted on his
Mexico:
remaining- at home to take care of
The terms 'of the district things.
com l heieaiter to tie helii in the coun- A rtEFfjfDAKT in a New York court
lies of Santa Fe, San Juan, Kio Ar confessed that he, was the "most notor- riba and l'aoii, shall be held in said ious liar in the world. I can't help it.
times here I would rather tell a lie than not."
counties eg'imiiig at
Ax Atchison woman recently fell in
continuing
until ad
lixed
and
inafter
A

I

RAILWAY,
W-

Colorado,

tl-.-

love with r.nd married a widower, for
no other reason, she bays, than that he
wn:
took such good care of his first wife's
In the county of San Juan, on the grave.
3d Mondays in April and October.
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, of Traverse
Ill the county of ltio Anilm, on Ihv City, Mich., made her husband a Christmas present a little too realistic to alfirst Mond.tvs in Way and November.
low of his ever forgetting it. She preI'm
on
county
thud
the
of
In the
sented him with triplets two girls and
Mondays in May and November,
one boy, each a screaming success.
county
on
the
of Santa Fe,
In the
O.ve day in October, just when a New
second Mondays in Juno and
Jersey fisherman had broken his last
ber.
hook, a school of fitih passed along
See. 2. Tlt spriii. 1893 term in the which he estimated to bo twenty miles
county of Lincoln shall oh held
so
the second Mondav in A M il in long and two broad, and packed
other
closely
crowded
each
they
that
m
March,
stead of the second Monday
out of water.
uh now Qxed.
A no belonging to Dick Walker, of
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on toe fourth Monday in March instead Jest.p, Ga., had the misfortune to meet
with an accident which caused the loss
of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning; on of 'a leg. The humane and ingenious
the second Monday in Mutch instead ol Dick constructed a cork leg for the
the first Monday in February.
missing member, and the pig limps conIn the county or Dona Ana, oesin tentedly around on it.
niuir on the lust Monday in iuaren in
John Marks, an operative in a Newstead of the first Monday in February.
on a shaft
In the county of Sierra, heginiting on ark foundry, was caught
the fool Mi Mondav ot March HisLead and whirled around it 3,247 times before any one saw him and had the enOf the third Monday in March.
In t he county of (J rant, beginning on gine stopped. John did the counting
the third Monday in Aui il instead ol himself and says it's right, though he
was somewhat rattled by the speed.
thesecoiid Monday in April.
Sec. 8. After the spring 189'! term,
Something happened at Uelle Plains,
all terms of court for Urn rontiU'-- s oi Kan., the other day which never ocDona
and curred before and never will again. A
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy,
Grant.sh.tll remain as fixed by the law woman in
town gave a tramp an

journed
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by
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New Mcxc
and Utah
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PACIFIC COAST
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n
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1891.

In the county of Colfax, on
Monday in March and the 2d
cVUlbe opened by the oompletlon of the in October.
In the co nty of San M gu-l- ,
Trunk Line early in the spring.
second Monday in April and
ber.

rethe 4th old vest, and in a 'short timo he bill
a
her
handed
and
turned
Monday
which he found in one of the pockets.
on the
Novem AN ANCIENT AMERICAN TOWN.
ten-doll-

Some of the Queer Feature

of Lagnna.

New Mexico.
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Moat

STa.m
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Moat

Sierra County Officers.
W. II. Patterson, councilman for the coun
ties of Socorro anil Sierra.

Btr-- et

w

S Hmw4Wf.ll. rciirn.entiitive tnr the cotm
tied of Sierra and Socorro.
Probate Clerk
Thos C. Hull
Treasurer
Opening to the ranchman over a million W. II. Iluehor
.. Asesor
Jus P. Parker
acres of fertile land, to the stockgrower
-Sheriff
S. W. Sanders
ast ranges yet uuolal ned, and to the
1. D Hilly.
)
mine legion rich In the
County Commissioners.
Jus. Dultnish.
precious metals.
1). Montoyu.
'

Probato Judge
Supt. of Schools
George Learning

THE

Denver and Rio Grande
It ta tli

exlts

XZovita

j

Francisco Apodaca
A. S. Sollenbergir
Coroner

Territorial Officer:
Governor
......V. T. Thornton
Benjamin M. TIioiiiuh
Secretary
En ward U U.irili tt
Solicitor (ieneral
Denn lrio Peiei
Auditor
liufuo J. 1'nit.n
Treasurer
J Frai clsi o Chaveu
Supt. ot Penitentiary
Auiuudi) Cliavei
Supt. Pub Inhtiijction
WiufiulU S. FiCtclier
Librunaii

fcr

Passengers and Freight
Petween all the most important cities and
and mtntng camps Is "'olorado.
Ovr 150

Judiciary und Clerks ot Courts:
Chief J.istieeof the Supreme Court
und Judi-- e ot tlie r'ourth Ul- - trict,
Composed of San Jliuol uud ColJati.ef O'Bi if n
fax countlua
M. A. Otero
District Clerk.
It. S. Clancy
Clerk of the Supreme Court

miles o( standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.

Associate Justices of the Supreme Court:
Judpeoi the first lXglrict, compos
ul ot Santa Fe, Ttt'.s, llio Arriha
and San Juan ct until s... KUward P. Seeds
A. E. Walker
District Clerk
Judge of the) second District, composed of llernaiiilo, uu I Vulenuia
Willitttn I) Lee
eo.iiitifs
Chanes K l:unt
Distiiet lerli
Judge, of the Third DUtr'ct, compos
eu of Uniia Ana (jiant and Sieni

The Denver & Rio Grade Express
operated in connection with the railway
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
, DODGE,
F, 0. NIMS
Gen'l Manager.
Genl Pass Agt.
Denver, Colorado.

cualies...

A. II. Fall

,

A L. Cbrinty
District C'leik
Judeof the tiftli District, composed Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy und .Socorro counties..
Allied A. Freeman
J. W. Uarner
District ti,urk

WORK FOR US

Delegate

inl onvre

Antonio Jose,

.
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Disliint Atiorm ys:
few days, and too will be startled at the unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We For Grant amf Sierra
J A. Anclieta
positively have the beat business to offer an agent
..L. U Fort
that can be found on the face of this eurih. Fordua Miguel and .M.ira,
45.00 profit on S7S Ou worth of business I) For liicolu, (Jliavez uu a Eddy,
being easily aud honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work lor
m than you have any idea of. The business is so
asy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the-- business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses In America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
AH beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
try It find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a (
more workers, and we urge
them to begia at once. If you are already
but have a few spar moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at onee
(for tliis is your grand opportunity), and receive
all particulars by return mail. Address,
TJiHj $ PP-- , tyx to. 400, Augusta, Me,

A;

I

1

J

hap-hazar- d,

sun-drie-

C

Magazine.

CROW STORY.
Pennsylvania Bird That Was Possessed
A

GOOD

W. A. Aawkiii.-- A
of Wonderful. Intelligence.
M. W Mills
,
For Colfax and Taos
"When I was living at the foot of
For Dona Ana
..S. li. Neweoinb
Pinxster peak I had atameicrow that
untli F- Uio An lli i and Son Juan,
it. I'.. TwituheO was worth considerable to me," said a
For I!erpalilo and Vil'enela, W.H. VVliiieinau Loyalsock man to a Pittsburgh Com-tnerci- al
W. S. Williams
Gazette reporter.
"The way I
For hoccrro county
'
came to get the crow was a little singu-- !
Federal Officers :
lur One of my boys was flying his

Fr

Surveyor General
Edward F llotnir
Collector Internal Kcvenuo....L. A. liuuiiea
K. A. Fiske
O.S. Attorney
U. S. Marahal...
Trinidad lUim ro
. I Wcltea
Ilec Land i ttice. Las (Jrnces
Beg Land Office, Las Crucos.. ..Qulnby Vunce
Kavajo Indian Agt, Gallup. David L. Shipley j
Xesiilpse agei-t- ,
R. fludso I
.

f

Lagnna is built upon a rounded elevation of rock. Its appearance is exactly
that of a Syrian village, the same clusd
housef
ter of little, square,
in terraces, the same brown color, and
under the same pale blue sky. And the
resemblance was completed by the figures of the women on the roofs; or moving down the slope, erect and supple,
and
carrying on the head a water-jar- ,
holding together by one hand the mantle worn like a Spanish rebozo. The
village is irregularly built, without
much regard to streets or alleys, and it
has no special side of entrance or approach. Every side presents a blank
wall of adobe, and the entrance seems
quite by chance. Yet the way we went
over the smooth slope was worn here
and there in channels three or four
inches deep, as if by the passing feet of
many generations. The only semblance
of architectural regularity is in the
plaza, not perfectly square, upon which
some of the houses look, and where the
annual dances take place. The houses
have the effect of being built in terraces rising one above the other,
but it is hard to say exactly what a
house is whether it is any thing more
than one room. You can reach some of
the houses only by the aid of a ladder.
You enter others from the street. If
you will go further, you must climb a
ladder, which brings you to the roof,
that is used as the sitting-rooor door-yar- d
of the next room. From this
room you may still a.scend to others, or
you may pass through low and small
doorways to other apartments. It is
all
but exceedingly picturesque. You may find some of the family in every room, or they may be gathered, women and babies, on a roof
which is protected by a parapet At
V tim" of mir visit tho men were all
away at work in their fields. Notwithstanding the houses are only
d
bvicks, and the village is without water
or street commissioners, I was struck
by the universal cleanliness. There
was no refuse in the corners or alleys,
no odors, and many of the rooms were
patterns of neatness. To be sure, an
old woman here and there kept her
hens in an adjoining apartment above
her own, and there was the litter of
children and of rather careless housekeeping.
But, taken altogether, tho
town is an example for some more civilized, whose inhabitants wash oftener
and dress better than these Indians.
harles Dudley Warner, in Uarper's
flat-roofe-
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-
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ENTERTAINING TRIFLES.

COURT DA1E3.
Be

THE

RANGE

LACK

.HE

kite early in the summer, and when it
had sailed high up over a piece of wooda
on my place the string broke and the.
kite lodged in the top of a hemlock
tree. The boy bawled about the loss
of bis kite, and I had to climb the tree
and get it for him. A crow flew off her
nest Dear the top of the tree while I

was elimoing, and when I reached the
nest I found one egg in it. After I had
loosened the kiv and let it drop I
placed the crow's egg in my mouth and
kept it there until 1 had backed down
the tree, and then I ran to the barn
and put the egg under a hen that had
wtung ouaj vr ru. aiio onj uvu
offered no objections, and several days
before she came off with her chickens
sne hatched out the liveliest little crow
I ever saw. We bciran to raise the babv
crow in the house; when he was big
enough to run around on the floor I
named him Kite, lie learned to say a
good many words by the time he was a
year old, and one morning that summer I heard him yelling down the unused chimney at a lot of swallows that
were nesting in it. The swallows wert;
making a great racket, and Kite wnts
singing out: 'Hold your tongue!' as loud
as he could yelL
"Kite could tell the time of day by the
clock, and when the weather was cloudy
I used to send him to the house from
the field to see what time it was. Instead of asking my wife the crow would
look at the clock without saying a word
to her and then sail back to the lot and
sing it out to me. When the sky was
clear I could tell by the sun within ten
minutes what time it was, and the crow
got so that he could guess almost as
close as I could. One sunshiny afternoon I told Kite to fly to the house and
bring me the time. Tho crow cocked
his head to one side, glanced up at the
sun, and said: 'It's five minutes to two,
John!' I told him it was later than that,
and he flew to the house and back and
said: 'It's two minutes to two!" and ho
was right
"The crow got feeble tho winter after
he was five years old. lie couldn't
stand the cold, and I kept him in a box
half full of shavings behind the stove.
He lost his appetite soon after
and one night when I had got
ready to go to bed he called me to him
and said: 'John, Kite'll be. dead in
the morning.' I fussed over him and
told him he was good for another year,
but I couldn't make him believe it. My
bed was near tho stove, and in the
night he crawled out of his box ami
asked me to take him in bed with me.
'Kite's almost gone!' he whispered, and
when I awoke he lay dead on my
New-Year'-

breast"

(

month old y brin
hen half grown 1 100.
ea-U-

$5U

apnsc j and

j0UJf hatsi:s, vvho wa, killed by the
trolloy in Philadelphia a few days ago
grandson of" Chang
was a .year-ol- d
(BooUer), one of the famous Siamese
twins.
A Kansas farmer whochad had much
ceeded in getting a consignment dehv
crel in goorl order by marking tho box

"dynamite."
A vnr.T pretty girl named Annie Me
Tagv.e, cged nineteen, of Wannamasa,
N. J., wa:i fondiinfj u pet horse, when
tho animal suddenly snapped at the
girl's face and bit her nose, almost tearing it ofT. She will be disfigured for

,

.

life.

The frizzled glass threads from which
cloth is woven ars said to sivpnss in
fineness not only the finest cotton but
even the thread of the silk worm's cocoon, their softness and elasticity being
even greater than that of manufactured
silk "lint."
A DEMAND FOR DUMMY CARS.
Rialuto Which tho Clerks In the KgUway
Postal Service Ars Subjected.
The demand of tho postal clerks that
their mail cars be placed in a safer part,
of the t'.nia than next to the locouiotiv
is very reasonable. I always get on it
car near the center of a train, and although I have been in several .accidents
I have never been scratched. The unfortunate mail clerk, however, has not
this opportunity of protecting himseif,
and, as tho result, every time there is a
head-en- d
collision, or a locomotive
jumps the track, the list of killed and
injured is always headed by one or more
mail clerks, if the train carried mail at
all. It is, perhaps, impossiblo to make
up trains invariably with baggage or
express cars next the locomotive, and
even if it were that would bo only transferring a grievance from one class of
employes to another, but, says the St
Louis
it would savo
companies money in the long run if
they would rau lijht butulrongduramy
cars next the engine, and let them bear
the brunt of tho shock when two train
try to occupy tho same space at thw
same moment The patent offices of
this and other countries are full of
models of rubber-protecteand other
cars designed for this purpose, and, although most of these are toacompli-catecostly and cumbixius to be used
generally, some of them would answer
tho purpose well and not put the companies to unreasonable expense, public opinion may one day become strontj
enough to compel their adoption for
the purpose of saving life.

lial

Globe-Democra- t,

d

AN ACCOMPLISHED

BIRD.

How a Parrot and Its Owner Swindled au
Old Lady.
"I saw a good, motheriy old laciy
shamefully swindled in New Orleans
one day," said a traveler to a St. Louis
man. "A vessel had
just come in from South America and
brought with it a very large and handsome parrot. It was the property of an
ashore with
Italian sailor. He ca
Polly perched on his shoulder aud was
soon stopped by the old lady in question, who inquired if he would sell the
Globe-Democr-

bird. That was his business ashore,
but he did not consider it necessary to
type.
advertise that fact in blaek-faccAfter telling the necessary amount of
'trading lies' he offered to part with
Polly for fifty dollars. The old lady
looked disappointed and turned away.
As she did bo the bird began to sing
'Nearer, My God, to Thee.' She turned
and came back, The parrot began to
chatter to her; 'Niea- woman! Nica
lady! Me lika nica lady! Polly kiss
nica lady!' That settled it. She paid
the fifty dollars and took the cage. As
she started off the bird screamed out:
'Where in hell a you maka to witha do
Poll!' It ripped, swore and blackguarded her shamefully. She dropped
the cage aghast, and the bird screeched:
'You breaka my damn neeka, huh?'
Then followed several forcible but inelegant expressions about old women
in general and that unfortunate speci-- ,
men in particular. She went back to
the Sailor and said, very meekly: 'My
good man, 1 guess I won't take the
bird after all.' 'Oh, you no taka de
bird, huh? I give you fifteen dollars
fora de bird,' said the sailor. Well,
there was no help for it She couldn't
take the blasphemous feathered biped
home, so she took her fifteen dollars
and her departure, while tears of mortification streamed down her withered
cheeks. I chanced out in the residence
part of the city that afternoon and saw
the sailor negotiating with a now cus--1
tomer. Polly was at her old tricks and
insisted on kissing the 'nica lady.' "
d

OF GENERAL INTEREST.
If Arabian tradition amounts to anything Eve was over two hundred feet

tall

St. Charles, Mo., has been under the
dominion of three flags, namely: Spain,
France and the UrvitetVStates
postagw stamp issued in
A five-ceAlabama during thoonfderacy was
sold in New York recently for 1780.
The Michigan lumbermen carry cedar
knots in thair pockets as a cure and
also as a preventive of rheumatism.
A recent experiment has proved that
carrier pigeoms may be trusted to convey messages from ships several hundred miles at sea.
OThb silky little King Charles spaniel
is an expensive luxury, because puppies

d,

An lustautaueous Care.
The vender of patent medicines i
bound to sell his wares, by fair means
or foul. A clover trick was played a
short time ago on board a steamboat.
The sea was rough. A young woman,
with seasickness,
ill
apparently
groaned until a gentleman, who seemed
to be a stranger, approached and asked
her if she would take a iozenger.
which he had often tried on people
with, marvelous results. The young
lady finally accepted the offer. The
euro was instantaneous. Hardly had
she swallowed the Iozenger .when she
was sitting up, all smiles and ordering
ham sandwiches and bottled ale. Soma
passengers, struck with the incident,
inquired what the wonderful remedy
was, and the gentleman, who proclaimed himself tho Dgent for the sale
of the lozengers, disposed of a considerable number of boxes at two dollars
each. What was the surprise of thn
buyers when they saw the lady and her
preserver go off arm in arm when the
boat reached its destination. The pair
had worked in concerts Waverly Magazine.
Applied Mathematics.

In an
sketch of Prof. Chrys- -'
tal, one of hi't old pupils tells how thi
mathematician made his science aid.
him in the inanuixemcnt of his class.
The daring spirits say, those who wert
going into their father's oLiee, avid so
did not look urron Crystal as a door
locked to their advancement sought to
bring su nshiue into the room. Chrystal
soon had the blind dovvi on that. To
relieve the monotony, a student at tho
end of bunch ten dropped a marble,
which toppledslowly downward toward
the professor. At every step it took,
there, was a smothered guffaw; but
Chrystal, who was working at the
board, did not' turn his liead. Whea
the mar.ble reached the 'floor, he said,
still with his back to the class: "Will
tho student at the cud of bench ten,
who dropped thut marble, stand upT
All eyes dilated, lie had counted the
falls of the marble from step to step. ,
Health and Exercise.
The fact that wrong is in many cases
a more expression of excess in what
was right finds numerous illustrations.
Mst vices, indeed, can on this ground
claim a highly respectable ancestry,
Tbe value of exertion, again, in
various forms (whether
work or play) has dot'.b'ia
8S it. still is, disooji!r--- r
inherent risk. Thus jt is'
d

assik-iato-

ifi

i
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efficient
e trust that he will prove
In the capacity of bis official dalles
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Highest of all in Leavening Power

W, U. GR0ZIER,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

as bis predecessor.

Notary Public.

O. THQMFSOir.

Sub Rosa.
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Entered as Seoond Class matter at the
blorlde Post Office.

Friday, March 80, 1894.
With this Issue
Jbegins

The Black Rakqk

its thirteenth year.

The sugarcrats seem to outnumber
the democrats In the senate.

president Cleveland has pot the gout.
To bave the gout is to be quite English,
docberknow.
has introduced a
tor the free and unlimit

Stewart

Senator

ill providing

ed coinage of silver.

It is said that Queen Lit,

of Sand

wich notoriety, will soon invade this
country as a lecturer.
A report Is out to the effect that
Robinson, of Socorro county,
democratic to the tune of
gone
has
His accounts will be invest!
020,000.
gated.

When the .shepherd is guarding s
ick or herd of sheep and sees indis
tinct inky shadows moving around in
the darkness and under cover of the
night, with now and then a gleam trom
a hungry pair of eyes, he p Ints bis
scatter-guin that direction, and shoot
ing bears a howl, with a skedaddeling
in the darkness, or a dead silence, with
the disappearance of the hungry eyes,
be knows be has hit some sheep-Bteangdogior coyotex; so when a republi
can newspaper, vigilant for the rights
of the people, criticises the dark prowl- nr, hungry predtitory ways of the
democratic administration in New
Mexico, and hears the howl of the
democratic, or cuckoo administrative
press, or its sycophantic whine of
adulation for Grover, it knows that
the criticisms have gone Lome, while
their silence clearly shows that the
arguments bave reached a vital spot,
are unanswerable and the cuckoos are
downed past recovery. Springer Stock
man please take notice.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The old war ship i sHKe is a total
wreck and is being stripped.
Kt-H-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office t Las Cntres, N.

M.,

i

I
March 2,
Not'ce is herebj Kiven thai tne following-nitmi'settler linn tiled notice of his intention to make final root In support of hip
claim, una tlint suiil proof will ue mii'lu be

fore

W.

W.

George,

U.

h. Commissioner, at

COPPER
Buyers of all Classes of

so stimulated as to cause an advance in silver in a year or two. hilt I don't think there
is any hope for it at presint, or for lead
either."
The above is from a letter to a
cen-tlem-

On tLel!):.h inst., Quinby Vance, the
f9icient rt'Ceiver of tho land office at
Lau Cruce, surrendeied his office to hia
Biiccessor, Mr. James P. Ascarate, the
newly aiipoiLted receiver, iir. Vance's
record in the capacity us receiver of the
Las Cruces land effiee, as an efficient,
reliable and competent official is the
Jiest ever scored; his prompt, sound
and impartial buines uiatliods found
great favor with every honest person
f
.
ho had o casion to transact business
hom there was many.
.

.

iiil.3 :i stranger
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WHOLESALE
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For the Excavation For and
Construction ot a Mew

County Jail.
Whm I say Ccbi I do not mean merely to
top them
a tims, and then havs them reCSEALED Bins will he received bv th turn again. forI mrak A RADICAL
Cieik of the Hoard of County Commismad the disease ol
havs
I
sioners of .Sierra County. New Mexico, until
March 31st,
lor the exeuvation for and
the construction of a new County Jail building.
Plans and specifications for same can be
seen ut the dork's ofHcc.
my remedy to
A life long study. I
The board cf commissioners reserves the Cur it the worst cases.wabrast
Because others bave
richt to reject any and all bl 'Is.
no
now
not
reason
receiving; a cure.
failed is
for
.
11HJ-U. HALL,
,
Bend at once for a treatise and a Frbk Bottls
Clerk of the Board of un. Commissioners. of my Infallible Kkmbdy. Give Express
Feb.
and Post Office. It costs you nothing lor a
trial, and It will cur you. Address

JITS, EPILEPSY or

Am

FALLING SICKNESS,

FOR SALE

H.C. ROOT.M.C,

!

Old Court House and Jail
Buildings of Sierra County for Sate.
CEALED PROPOSALS will be received by
the Clerk of the Uourd of County Commissioners ot Sierra County, New Mexico,
until March 31st, 1RH, fm toe purchase of the
Old Court House ami Jail of the County and
lumls belonging thereto.
lie steel cells of tho lull building will be
withheld from sale mill the board will reserve the rUhtof possession until such time as
the new county j iil is completed.
Hie right to reject any and all bi Is Is herein reset veil !v the board.
-.
1

1

83 rcARlS T., NEWYoiK

W.J.CHAMBERLIN&C0?,
Ore Buyers

&

Samplers,

Reft Market Price Paid for Or
turns Dromutlv made within Fortv-EiiiHours liter Ore reaches our works. Con
sign iiients solicited.
Office, I115 i6th St. Works, 38and Wane.
P.O. Box.ioTO. IJKSVEit. Telephone No. 150

COPYRIGHTS.

I OBTAIN A PATENT
answer and sn honent opinion,

For
write to
Srompt A-- CO., who bave bad nearly aftr
rears'
expertenoe In the patent business. Oommunica-tlon- a
ilrlctlT confidential. A Handbook ot Information conceramff Pntents and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of meoaan
leal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken tbrongh Morn ft Co. receive
special notice In the Scientific American, and
bus are brought widely before the public with
out cont to me inventor. j oil spienaia paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tbe
larcest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. (3syear. Sample copies sent free.
Bulldlna Edition, monthly. 'i.50 year. Stnels
copies, t!i cents. Every number contains beautiful plates, in odors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plana, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
CO Hi
MUNM
Yoke, 361 fiBOADWAT.
CA1

I.
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THREE GREAT CITIES
--

U. II ALL,
TIIOClerk of the Board ol Uo. Commissioners.
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FLOWER SEEDS

HESt

Varieties,

FREE !

CHICAGO?-

Feljl!i-7-

Mn

COIN, an illustrated paper, publish
at Chicago, is the equal of any first class illustrated paper of the viorlii,
and is ad vocmin?, IVarbsnly ami
the free coiuatte of Biivrr.
livery man in the United Mains who
believes in silver's remnii izat ion,
to it
should siiliscrilie lor il and
that Com has a greater cii nilalion th;th
any other illustrated piper. It v,
been ini'tie an otiit nil organ of the Isa- tloiial stiver furors at the CIiicno con- vet, lion, is racy and able ami i print
ed on book paper,' wV.li illustrations of
I he
a hijili or.ier.
triee of snbsriip-tio- n
is 92.00 it year; ,i.(M for C month-- ;
50 cenls for three moni l.s ami 20 'cenis
the nsuir
for onii month one-haprice of nius.raied p.tt eis. i,ctNiver
Cll'- m en ee tlllll f'oill IllS
U.f
.U'ion ..f any
United States, that it, may talk to mil
lions of people ea.ui Issue.
Address your letters to Coin, 115
Monroe Slrept.t lilPiicri. Ill Selltl post- al card for sample copy.
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CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
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) ST. LOUISA CHICAGO.
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Union Depoti In EAST ST. LOUIS. ST
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PALACE-

DINING CARS

-

MeaU equal U
CITY.
o. from KANSAS
Hotel, only 75 cenu
those nerve J In any i'iret-Claa-

'0

fAtACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
hithP world are run In ll TlirotiKh Trnlns. ilsy Btiit
without change, sad FKEE OF EXHA
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Mming At fxtpr in wak
for abova ofltr.
in the Black Range from a
mu itww)HM, ww win atno mi, in
of tha
to all tho abort, ontpac
ftddlttoft
friend, a resident of New York, the
bratod Eekford Bweci Pe.
mbraclnf &F'rJt4.
CARS
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING
Hwnt vanUn rnrlodltij HormtUft, 1m
Xakfard. fifttondor. f ba qaoon, Oranpa Print,
president of one cortpany and director
anywhere.
Aftplo Blaawta, ota. Sweet Peu arotht tnort popul'W
tits tlncst. liestr an safest In use
('ta
Airpnt for and aep that Vft irtjrlrptl
Dd
Aclr rhA TlrL-nd faahionablt bonqntt flowtra now cDltirated,
in several other companies, he is largeioa Eckford VarietUe which wa offer, ant the larreat.
read via " CHICAGO
A ALTON KAIL
aaeat and pm celebratad known, tbev crow to KJiil
iiuaii."
for three monthe a eonllnuoue
ly Interested in mines and mining in
ForMspa.Tlin. Tables, and all Informatlon.addreN kahrhi ot I feat, and produce
UD I t'pon npl ol TklrtT.
flPf
O
F.
HIGH,
south
as
well
the
as
east
the
wesl,
the
tear reenfar
Uirtin I Ire Cnt
Western 1 ravelin? Agent,
aabeeriptioB price) we will oand 1'fce L(11ce World for On.
DENVER, COL
fjollertlfla of ehotaa Flowe?
magnificent
oar
with
M0TICELL0
as well as the north, and knows whereYear, toaather
leede above deaerlbed, llkewlev one packet of the extenalvely advaat
C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
eaed and iuetly celebrated Kckfnrd sweet Peae. Addreea:
of he speaks. He was one pf the
ruuM, How Tke
(I. IL lUHa as CO., ST fau-J. C. MCMULLIN,
!
CHARLTON,
JAMES
original admirers and supporters ot
General Passenger and Ticket Agent
t! .1 if rand
t
Grover Cleveland, assisting in his last Brand, Biirlej-- , Wheat Flour, Grnlinm Flour
v lettsiue.swallnw-forlnomination and election; but from Chopped corn oonstantly on hand.
chyi be turned it ourKVWtlnof work,
I left
enr, under bit
muiilly and hunurmblv. tv tl,n. f
fiKlitear, as represent
what be writes, he evidently is very TAFO YA & VALLEJOS,
iilir sei. yyunp or r.Id. end In their
in
pil
accompanying
own irtcalitirB, herever Ihy ih e. Any
. i
one
ria ihi.
t'
sorry that the democratic party was
He fsml.h evrrihltn. We euirl ou. No riek. Voo on devott
on teir nip.
ii c w o
your epnre m.mi., or all your lime hi he work. Thii il an
ever allowed to have an administra
Proprietors, eiillrely new leail.nml brhigi ond.rf.il aorcm to every worker.
and Silver Creeks. So.
rorro County, N. M. Post ofllce address,
tive existence.. The only solace left
Grafton,
New Mexico,
County,
Sierra
MONTICELLO,
mar
W. J.Sl'UADLIKG
him for the present seems to be in the
fact that "We are busy sending Tam
many heelers to jail, and think that
"Organization" will get left out at the
POSITIVELY REMOVES
next election.'"
--

"What will the president do with the
seigniorage bill ?" Is the question of the
jour. Will he veto it, will he" sign it,
or will he let it become a law by limitation? There is oue thing certain, and
that is Cleveland will act upon the hill
in a manner that will glvehim the moat
political prestige and at the same
iime give the gold-bu- n
administration
greater leverage against the silver
fiuse and the common people.

PERFECT

Register.

BIDS WANTED

WW

GIVES

Samuux P. MoCkba,

g

g

AND DVRASLE

cross-exami-

Mar

g

LIGHT RUNNING

HARD1NGE & CO.

tion of, said land, vif
Herbert Kimball, of Alma, N. M.
COPPER ORES and MATT S
Michael Wolt, ut Alma, N. M.
Jus. K. I May. ot Frisco, N. M.
Write for Trices.
Henry riieeii.al Frisco, N. M.
Denver, Colo
Any person who desires to protest against 1752 Curtis St.,
the allowance of such proof, or Who know S
of any substantial reason, un let- tlielaw a d
regnlaiions ol tne Interior Depart ment, why
such proof shoul'l not be allowed, will he
giver, an opportunity at the aboe mentioned time and phice to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.

The soldiers of the industrial army
are meeting with reverses. As they
draw near their objective point they
are treated as common vags and are ness rfadiily jlcl'ls him $100,000 a year."
Santa 1'e New Mexican.
tjhrown into prison.
Bourke Cockran is not only a ser
to
Mexico
about
is
of New York millionaires, and a
rumored
vant
is
that
It
monetary
and
will in Tammany boss, bu; is Cleveland's chief
conference
call a
in the house of represen
yite the United States to take a band
5n It. It this report is correct it means tatives, and the wealth and fame that
jnore "pie" for some faithful CI eve he has so suddenly ncqulred came
cannel as
through the same gold-buland cuckoo.
did Cleveland's wealth and position. It
What has become of Mr. Joseph
was but a few years ago that Clevemuch talked of statehood bill ? With land's immediate friends claimed that
a one hundred democratic majority at he was a poor man, scarce worth ten
hs back the gentleman from Taos thousand dollars. That was when he
should not let his light shine under a was making his first presidential race.
bushel.
Now, however, Mr. Cleveland boast? of
his wealth. Both of these men have
Gov. Waite is on top, the suprem
served Waif street and Lobard street
court has sustained bis appointments
and for their untiring service they
put as the decision of the court does have been liberally rewarded. We
pot purity the character of his appoint hope
that the New Mexican does not
ses, there is much
unbappiness
entertain the foolish idea that all
among the
citizens
the
that cuckoo to the acPenver
tions of the present administration
will be awarded millions for services
When Misa Pollard served notice of
cause.
rendered to the gold-buuit on the "gallant" Colonel Brecken
sridire that "gentleman" took it as
Very Sorry.
joke, that is he made it appear as such
But, as the trial progresses the ears of "The democrats are raising trouble, but I
hope thiDKS will be settled In a few months.
the Kentucky jack are slowly disap We are busy sending Tammanv heelers to
jvearing beneath the slimy waters of Jail, and I think the "organization" will get
left the next election It seems to me not
pe ocean of dishonor and disgrace.
unlikely that the production of Bold will be

But, Tom, what would our demo
cratic friends profit by the repeal of the
federal ' election law if they did no:
Jake advantage ot the repeal act?
41 ten in time saves nine. An election
will be held in Santa Fe in a few day

d

CONSTRUCTION

C'ooney.N. M.on April luth, It"., viz:
UKOKUB U LANE of Frisco, N M., who
made lid. Entry Mo. 2256 for the SE H sec 8
Tp7,U18 W.
He names the following witnesses to prove
upon and cultivahis continuous

It was only about a dozen years ago that
Bourke Cockran, the Kew York orator, used
to wonder where he could get enouitlt monev
to pay ids car fare up and down town Now
be Is the private counsel for George J. Gould
and Wlilium Waldorf Astor and his law bus!

"With his armed deputy sheriffs around
him, Gov. Thornton in a Bombastic way at
rtemoci atlc mooting declared that peace
prevailed In Santu Fe." -- Albuquerque Citl
yen.

B"I O U E
Disposed tq B A J ."
friend.
faldB: "Tour wit, my
Shows signs of sad D K." '
Kansas City Journal.
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A gent tor Several Leading Newspapers
Magazines.
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dissipated democracy
misused mtigwumpery
To what Straits you have come t
O,

O,

If an election were held

now thedem

ocrats would b swept from power by
a tidal wave If popular indignation
such a the loitntry has not seen for
twenty years. The town elections just.
held in Mew York point to this .result
Simil tr reminders are presented by the
marked demnciatic loes in the special
congressional elections lately held in
this city and the more recent republi
Pennsylvania. New
can gains In
i

Y: rk

(D;.m

)

teLtaU TKSC

A
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Marvelous Discovery

BONE SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS,
' This new discovery for dissolving and
removing Bon Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the la, e
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a? a very large
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it.' The improvement
apparent aftcfa single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly
and removes the worst forms of Bono Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the, farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL.' This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth
Century, astonishing as it does,'
'
the entire veterinary world.
Franco-Germa-

n

dis-solv- es

$500

''"

REWARD for failure to remove

Circulars ana bwora Proofs sent
NICHOLS M'PO CO.,

the bunch.

on receipt of

378 Canal

2c

stamp.
Sew York

Street,

quency of. our mapy patrons wa could
not give him it case, but we fed him
abllsbed Every Friday ,t Chloride, perra well and gave Lim a good bed, and
wiieu bo whs ready to depart bis way
(Coanty, New Merita. .
we f ve him provisions fyr his Journey,
and he appeared thankful for the limit3 0.1894.
Friday,
ed f jvo;3 we bad extended him. In all
he seemed to be a man worthy of hospitable treatment and the accomodation of employment We would have
done better by him bad oar many deSUBSCRIPTION:
$100 linquents done better by osln tbe past,
0n year
1 74 notwithstanding
BU months..
we knew him as but
1 00
Three month
weather-beate- n
stranger,
'..
loce&u
Jingle copies

term of one year from Nov. 1. 1895 and
also that the provisions on all claims

TilE BLACK RANGE,

located prior to the ioth of May 1892,
$100 worth of lubor shall be performed or improvements made ty June 10,
1894, and each year thereafter for 100
feet in length along tbe vein until
patent baa been issued, be also sus'
pended for the same time,

Urch

Notice of Marriages, Births and Deathspub-ihed free oi oharge; Poetry 20 cts per line
All notices of entertainments, etc., will be
ubllshed at regular advertising rates.
All advertisements will be run until order-pout and paid for in full.

1

A. . T.

&

S. F.

CITY DIRECTORY.
.

Notary Public

. . '.

F.H. Wltston 4 Co... .General Merchandise

'jtionry A. Schmidt,
J,. J. Otto
H.
Patrick
I. It. Steele

M. E. and Assay er

8urveyor
Meat Market
Corral and Feed stable

PBECINCT OFFICERS.

Justice of the Peacce
H.E. Rickert
E.P. Blinu. i
Direotors.
School
Ed.' Jainoa.
J. P. iilaiu.
'H. E. Rickert, 1
Town Trustee..
E. Patrick,
J.H. Beeson. J
p. E. PatricJc....8uperlntendentof Cemetery

f.

mkdioav
E. P. Blinn, M. D.

WHO ADVERTISE.

THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST

Reynolds will greatly increase the pen(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
sion rolls. It admits to the rolls the
names of a large number of Insane,
Will be Sent to You for.One Year For Fifty
Cents.
idiots and permanently helpless minor
FAIRVIEW,
children of deceased soldiers where
the news of the wesk
J. p. Taylor and wife and Miss Lucy pensions of the latter bad ceased by THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPFR ,BeP,ete w'tbstories.
tei.cte4
.
Laughlin are spurning in town, They their children attaining the age of six- eellany. instructive items.
will remove to tbe Royal Arch mine as teen years, prior to the act of June 27,
Se,,d Y"ur Subscription to tbe JOURNAL,
Kanaas City, Mo.
soon as the accommodations are per- 1890. The decision holds that the act
or 1890 has the effect of restoring these
fected.
Harry Chandler and Johnny Cloud-ma- n dependent persons to the rolls during
started Wednesday for California life or continuance of tbeir disability.
to attend tbe Midwinter fair, and visit
Denver, Mar. 28. The supreme court
other points of interest in the golden
Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M., Trinidad,
state. They will complete the circuit bus sustained tbe verdict of the lower
Colo.
court, deciding that the governor had
in about a month.
the right, not only to appoint a new poJohn Fullerton and R. F. Thomason, lice board but to remove tbe old one.
who have been working upon the Iron Immediately
the new board appointed
Mountain claims in tbe Cuchillos, Henry
Behvmer chief of police. Behy-me- r
came in Wednesday to exchange smiles
is an
and has bad no
DEALERS IN
wl'.b the girls.
police experience. The appointment is
Agricultural
Implements,
Morgans,
Major M.
Lake Valley, and exceedingly distasteful and is laughed
Ranch,MiniDgSuppIies & Native Products
George B. Oliver, Uillsboro, passed at. The old board is dying hard and
through here Sunday on their return file injunction paper?.
from an inspection of the Ivanhoe and
The Best Market
No Free Trade There.
other Grafton claims. Mr. Oliver, who
is superintendent of the Mamie Rich(Raton Kanje)
mond at Uillsboro, expressed a high
Dear Grover hud a dream one night
opinion of the prospects in this end
That made his eyes bulge out with fright
He dreamed that be was dead and gone
of the county. All we lack is depth.
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern
Prices.
And ruling In that unknown home.
0, Lord, give us depth
He
good
found
place
the
in
repair,
Johnny Cook arrived on last Friday's
i A. W. W41.BUKN, President.
1 ho servants si) wore horns and hair,
F. DeSiwoi IN8KI, Mining Engineer.
r
coach and will make a ttay of six
It. Swknson, Secretary.
The overseer with fork in band
J. Q. Hoevkr, Superintendent,
weeks or more.
Bade Grover all the house command.
A select young people's party was
Grover call' d them by the score
And bade tbe last one close tbe door,
given at the Ilearn ranch Saturday
But when seated in that big chair
evening.
Free trade and brimstone filled the ail.
SCOTT FOUNDRY MACHINE WOKRS
The amateur gardener Is abroad,
sang him a golden lyre
The
piercing the stubborn globe with a Whilechoir
all the Imps punched up tbe flra.
and the ubiquitous ben is
The servants shouted in bis ear,
ambushing close by. A nd when the a. We have no trade bnt brimstone here.
Manufacturers of
g. shall have finished the labor of love,
Grover
looked
Poor
from east to west
i. h. will appear upon the scene; and
And thought of all that he loved best,
desolation and chaos will again reign
Of Wall Street and the men with gold
And of the power he used to hold.
supreme. But the countenance of the
gardener will be wroth exceedingly, Tbe fire waxed hot the fumes were strong,
He knew he could not stand it long,
and not pleasant to look upon,
He tried to pray while in that smoke
A Speciality.
Robert Boulware called upon Fair-vieBut was surprlsedjfor he awoke.
friends Tuesday.
He rubbed his head and then his eyes
Epluribus Unum.

&

MANZANARES CO..'

"Wholesale Grxccers.
For

Wool,

Sid.,' .Felts-

Etc.

-

1

FORT

METAL MARKET.
59
53.40
$9.62

jSilver
Lead
Copper

kf KM

For Fifty Cents a Year

BROWNE

Time 'Table.

ENGLE.
:20 a. m ,
Ma 1 going south due
.:
:5ip. m.
No. S going east due
Time went Into effect March , lbfll. .
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.

Wm. U. Groxier.

The decision recently renderd by
Assistant Secretary of the Interior

LI VE

1-

-8

1-

-2

case-knif-

e,

.

LOCAL NEWS.
W. M.

Armour baa gone to the

Coch-J-

ti

cold diggings.
Maude Richards closed her
term of school IstBt Tuesday.
Miss

For writing paper and envelopes, best
Quality at low rates, for cash, at this office.

:;Concentrating Machinery- -

w

Mrs. Murphy and sdn Gray are now
HERMOSA..
stopping with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Dines.
On Saturday, March 24th, Mrs, E. J.
Messrs. Kruse, Peterson and Schmidt Doran was delivered of a g'rl and a
are jerviug as jurors at the county-se- a boy, there being about twelve hours
between the births, at one time her
was dispaired of; although she had
life
Kob't Boulware, Dan Uqubart and
attendance the country affordbest
the
Wedrange
tbe
went
over
Jake Blun
ed. A fast rider was sent to HMls-bor- o
nesday.
to obtain the attendance of Dr.
Worlr is steadily progressing in the
who came post haste to render
Given
Omega and Excelsior claims on Miner- his valuable services, and a special
al creek.
rider was sent to meet him with a fresh
The Phonograph, while here last horse, but he arrived after the second
week, took like a new hired girl. Tbe birth had taken place. The, sympathies,
entertainments of Wednesday and kind attentions and prayers of their
.Thursday evening drqw a full house neighbors were freely given for J.he
each night.
good lady in her travail with rejoicing
For printed letter heads, envelope, bill for her safe delivery. , The mother and
heads, send your orders to this office. Good the girl baliy are doing well, the bo;
work, good material and cheap rates guar- baby was still born.

Plake Crushers,

Both seemed to him Just twice in size,
An effort then to speak be made
And mumbled out tbe words Free Trade.
A man that baa a donkey's will
Can kick their feeder down the hill
And one that has a Burro's brains
Should not control tbe Nation's reins.

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, l, 50 Tons Capacity
j Her.
; Los Cerrillos. 1,125 Tons Capacity;
San Pedro 1 H
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity.
CUf ton, 1. 125 Toni
Ci,Pilcity- Address,
mosa, 1,35 Tons Capacity

ZODiK.

TilE FORT 8C0T
BUSINESS

Cornish Rolls, Etc,

FOUNDRY

MEN.

&

MACHINE WORKS

FORT SCOTT,

'

CO.

KANSAS.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Worses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best,

terms reasonable;
Good Corral

In Connection With Stable,

anteed.

John H. Skillman and Eddie James
San Marcial
from where S Mr. Bkillman would go
into the San Mateo mountains to examine a gold property.
Tbos. Scales informs us that while
the slump in siver has somewhat retarded the preparations of the erection of tbe Fairyiew smelter, be says
it will be built, silver or no silyer.
If our mauy delinquents entertain,
for a moment, the idea that we are
sending out "Please Remit" notices
just for pastime (us many seem to
thir.k) they are laboring under a great
mistake. We send them out because
v e need tbe money that is due us. Dig
up, please.

started last Saturday for

It now seems evident that before
puny weeks shall have passed away
we will be able to give pur readers
some important mining news from this
camp. Everything looks favorable for
the safe arrangement of an important
mining deal; which if cousumm'ated
will whoop this camp up.

The most costly of metals, save only
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
gallutn w hich is worth 83,000 an ounce,
5
is germanium, which is quoted at
ASSAY OFFICE Dchemical
LABORATORY
an ounce; rhodium is worth 3112.50
Established In Colorado, 1966. Samples by mall oi
an ounce; ruthenium, $90 an ounce; e'tpreai will receivfl prompt and creful attention.
iridium, 837.00 an ounce; osmium, $20 Gold & Silver Bullion
Adlriu, 1736 1 1738 Immsm St, Seavir, Coto.
an ounce, an 1 pulladium, $24 an ounce-Thlast is about equal in value to gold.
These tnctals are of no great couimer.
cial importance. Ex.
Si,-12-

&RZ3&tZ

pn a trip combined with businees and
pleasure, and where be will remain a
few wewks after which he pronoses to
return to his old stamping ground in
jthe Black Range, Mr. Vance's many
e
friends will gladly welceme
old-tim-

jbta

return.

A printer, foot sore and weary,
weather beaten and with soiled clothes
arrived here Tuesday. He was, look-fi- v
for yyrk,but owing tq the delta- -

Chloride,

e

If

(Atlanta Constitution)
Colonel Will Visscher.of

tbe

wild

west, bad written nothing except the
following verses, which he calls "Barbaric Indignation " he would have been
entitled to wear the laurel:
grim barbarian warrior heard
How Christ was crucified;
How meek and uncomplainingly
He bent his bead and died.

."A

"ne

heard apbant the dreadful tale,
Then seethed with wrath his bruin,
men,
'Had I been there with three-scorThe Christ had not been slain!"
e

The

sixty-thre- e

internal revenue

col-
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NEW YORK DISPATCH.

FERRY'S
SEEDS

A Fine Poem.

. of
Mr. Quinby Vance,
lectors have reported upon the number
the land office at Las Cruces, left of . Chinamen registered under the
tbe early part of this week forTacoma.

state of Washington, where has gone

X N. STEEL

FSTAELISHED 1845.

Are Just whnt every,

Hower needs. Tbe roer-Its of
Heeds i
lurm tiiu foiuirinUon
JT An
ha been built tt
largest seed buulness In the world.

'err'

f

The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in tbe United States, dei
vo.od to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat- -,
tern relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weakly stoiy and family cewfpaper,
claims to be tbe most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and- unadulterated American ideas in politics, and ia the only newbpaper published In New ork City that baa consistently ami fearlessly advocated

ior isv
irry's seta AnnualHubtttunce
of
uuiim the sum and
latent funning knowledge. Free
lor toe asaing.
D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit, Mich.

5

E. TEAFORD,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral,

After the great bimetallic mass meeting held In New York, the chairman ot committer
N. M,
IIERMOSA,
of arrangements sont the lollop g letter to the Dispatch :
Geary law act in their districts. Iq
J
New York, August 25,
California, where the census gives 72r
Editor New York Dlapasch,
472 Chinamen ItlfiW have registered.
DAR SIU The comnlttea of arrangements who bad oharged of the' mass meet-- ,
In Colorado 377 out. of 1,398, and New PARK OBESITY I'lLLS will reduce your ing of biuictxllists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
weight l'tlKM ANGNTLY from 14 to 18 pniinds of tne valuable services rendered lo the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch ,
Mexico 758 out of 861.
a month. NO STAUVINO sicknesisor injury ; and embraces this opportunity to
thank you for yovr and generous efforts to promote the
NO l'UlJMClTY. They bulk! up the health
ami beautify the complexion leaving NO publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, whioh always,
Senator Wolcott has introduced a bill WRINKLES
or nalihimwa. STOUT ADOMKN9 has and always mnst be tbe money ot the people.
'
ure-lrelieved. NO
suspending the act which reqnires that and dlfnonlfbreHihings
I have the honortobe, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN G. BOYD, CbaJrman,
EXPEulMENr hut a Bfiontliio and positive
In each claim located after March 10, relief, adopted only alter years of experiYearly subscription.....
$2.50
r'f
orders suppliud iliect from onr
1802. and until patent has been issued ence. All
Six months
'
1.35
Price $?.no per package or three
ottloe.
"
therepf, not less than $100 worth of packages lor 10. uu y mau posipaiu,
Three
months
fls
and patticulars (sealed) 2 cts.
Send poRtaKarrt for sample copy and prcmlnm list. Sample coptas mulled- tree $
labor shall be performed or improve
All Correspondence strictly Confidential.
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Sierra County.
(.m a

stat tci

FurnUUed

on contact lloce, let ween J nMoiiv
ind phorpy and trachyte, urgi'iitiM-ou- s
copper ores also occur between
porphyry and imie.the ores being u!- !
plii lcs. oxides and some iron,
Hermosa, Kingston, Percba, Hillsborough and Like Valley ores are jeh
and taey to reduce.
Hinsbiiough i3 the county seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lk
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Hermosa.
Grafton, Paloiuas, Cuchillo, uud
The latter three are in tiu I
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostlv supported by the unhung industry. .
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a profp.r-i- i
.iinl pnHies.itve one, Al agnitioriit
.'!iances for investment are offered
there, ttie capitalist, the
tli.', li.ine:-the.. farmet and the home- -

by

areii yf ImiKigraUon).
Sierra county is situated, iu south

The
STEARNS WIND MILL

I

"

it

"

1

i

r,

tj

iv

I
antral Jfew Mexico, being bounded on
'
' n
thu iioriti and fciiit, by Socorro county
ut of wiiiim it w w mainly taken);
on the fio.itli by IK'iia Ana county and
,)u the west by liraiit and Socorroof couir
Ke'
'ties, 'ha principal meridian
I'J Tt
Mexico fornni.se wieru boundary tor
IS J l
miles, Tue summit of. the Black
Range is the western limit. If 1101
e
very large in, extent, averting ul'y-fou- r
'M i
iOWvWf
miles from north to &ouit, and
wes-.and about the same from east to
S,ZS square miles, the count j hast
Los,LumberYard & GitV
topography. In the extrenje
;tt re lariB plains: then asigieiu 01
mountain ranges running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
The Only Flexible Wind Mil
uuu
.io Grande (Sierra U inswuui
eekT.
that
base
western
MANUFACTURED
.Caballo) and at their
PATCNt CHAUS BRAKE
of lite
d
'river, leaving about
eastern
area of the county ou the
so graduate the speed of wliei l ps low g.
18 troki 9 per nitnutp lu strong winds.
bauk. On tne wi.-a- side plait,
G3
ISH BR2S
Wo uae onlv 19 different pieces In the en- herd aui there by prominences
the toiisli-u- tion of the iron work.
RACINE,VJIS.
extend to the toot hills of the Wa:k
Our mill OHnnot lie equaled for simplicity,
'range for from twenty to thirty inil
prh.ciplcit.
governing
powe
self
and
the
While linally thai, ranee occupies
'
not
Sloping,
portion.
.westernmost
We Slanufactni-also
Only from north to south, but
TANKS. PC MI'S and WIND MUX PUPP! IES
the
southwest,
to
from the nertheast
of eveiy (Inscription. Kellaiiie
lr'iBEST Z'tlN." ITCVERMAU"
.drainage is welldelinid. With the
wanted lu unnecupied territory.
AO.'USTAtjLEtN EVERY BEARING
a few creeks, in the utterA'ldiess
AGF.NTS WANTED,
flow
most northwest corner, which
F. B. STEARNS A CO.,
(Jilu.alifUeams
westward into the Rio
f
&
?" 'lil'ZPi Ee 1 6 - E I 1 1 g.
Indiana.
Rueliville,
(J ramie.
t
nun oyini,p:wt inLo the Kio
j.
!ie:KEFW.t!KEeLEEti ;
Smwl fnv f)nt,lk.''UB.
J
The beds of these stream. approach
Jng their mouths, are worn, deep into
he plains.
Ele.vations.'in tlte northern purl of the
county, vary from ;i,4s4 (Fcst'i Ferry)
Alato 5,117 Alamosa, 0,340 Canada
UNSURPASSED
1
-- 4
WfmnUCING
the
from
mosa, to 8,045 Nell's Pass,
boundary,
western
the
to
Rio Grande,
Ton e
in the northern part from 4,'0 Uw
, 1
HN THE'&Kt.
'
above,
to4,esu
rtrr-jr:- ?
r.rande. above llincon,
.
a
'w
I
7,-ii
Nutt station J, 5,224 liillsborougli, 'i
your
7,514
P.erreiula spring, to
1 fr.r,
Peak. On the east side of the
for it.
desBio Grande, the plains gradually
ir
I,5i5t oi
cend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
it.
ESTABLISHED 1882
Newspaper Lawa,
of forty eight miles. Theie aiespnugs
scattered over this eastern part of the
Dr. Tuckerroan, editor of the Workcountry,1 and that water can he obtainCleveland, has taken sume pains
man,
no
is
there
wells,
ed bystnking tubular
and compile the decisions of
to
collect
exists,
doubt. Asa proof that water
United
the
States court on this subject
station,
Upham
the railroad well, at
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
and gives to the Washington Post, as
menbe
may
well
Marian's
fforim-rlI tie result of his investigations,
the fo!
tioned. The Atchison, Topekafc Santa
OHIO lowing, which may be relied upon as
length
GEORGE
entire
the
through
I'e road runs
coi rect
of this pari of the country, skirting it
and
limits,
1. Subscribers who do not give ex
also around its southern
,
press uotice to the contrary are conmaking connection, at auh siam-iiTown
'northerly Boom
sidered wishing to renew their
with Lake Valley, by a
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines con necttliecountiy across
2. If the subscriber orders the disEngle
the Kio Grande. St irling from
of their periodical the
continuance
Chloride,
Negro,
Cuchillo
(Station, to
may
continue to send theiu
publisher
south
Fatryiew and Gratton, or in the
until all arrearages are paid.
Hillsborough,
to
Valley
from Lake
3. If subscribers, neglect or' refuse
Kingston. Peareha Citv and Hermosa.
to l ake their periodicals from the office
jyhich latter, also.can.be reached from
to which they aretlirected, they are
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
county is
of
the
part
until they are; directed, they
western
The
well watered by creeks and streams.
is the machine that are responsible until tliev have settled Is
HIS
nine
their bills and ordered thttn disconn the northwest coiner, eight or
is used in the Office. tinued.
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
!
Court-roomove to other
4. If subscribers
and for reporting
of
westside of the Black Range. On the
publisher
places without informing-tlieast side are. heading in the Black
lectures and sermons.
and the papers sent to the former
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-BeJlWhile
its
is
greater
speed
Alamosa
kny
they are held responsible.
I
with
that
course,
pasteriy
other known method, it is so simple
5. The courts have tit cided that re
the principal town.
that any intelligent person can gain a fusing to take periodicals from the of
U.o Cuchillo Negro; Us upper course
MinerBear,
speed of loo or more words per min- - lice or removing and leaving them unPine,
Poverty.
by
formed
js
South
in five or six weeks, without the
Vute,
and
creeks
called for, is prima facie evidence of
al, Dry and Chloride
Range, the
of an instructor. Circulars and
laid
evidence of intentional fraud.
in
the
are,
There
York.
.'testimonials sent to all who mention
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Netms paper.
are bound to giye notice at the end of
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo
the time, if they do not wish to congro is in the loer valley.
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
Ani-p- l
tinue takingitj otherwise the publishRio Palomas, Kio Seco and Rio
and
origtu
Agent
U.
Sold
S.
is authorized to send it, and the sub
same
er
and
for
Canada.
the
as creeks are.of
scriber will be responsible until an ex
the same general course.
press notice, with payment of all arRio Perch a' waters, with several
DO YOU HEAD
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
heads, Percba City. Kingston and Hills
The latest postal laws arc such that
borough.
COSMOPOLITAN,
newspaper publishers can arrest any
Thecountvis well divided into the
one for fraud who takes a paper and It
vai.av. mp.sa and mountain land em
One
Best
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine? refuses to pay for it. Under this law
.bracing a considerable section of the
the man who allows his subscription to
Rio Grande valley, where agriculture
25 Cents a Number.' $2.40 Per Year
rur. along for some lime unpaid and
is followed; wherever openings in the
then orders It discontinued, or orders
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
yalleysof the different affluents afford
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
room enough to do so, agricultural
The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New
and have a postal card sent notifying
guits are followed.
York Times calls it, "At its price, the brightpasturage
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
the
watered,
well
est,
of
most
edited
the
varied
and
best
Reing
arrest and line, the same as for theft.
Magazines
lands are f ullv available, and the stock
SUBSCRIBE FOK IT.
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Thfl main interests of Sierra county
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